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Jason Helman
Director of Instruction
Wyndance Golf Club

PGa of ontario 
teacHer of tHe Year 
Jason was voted and 
awarded best teacher 
in the province in Octo-
ber of 2010 and proudly 
accepted the award 
as well as the Sponsor 
Award presented by 
FlightScope. 

PGa of canada 
teacHer of tHe Year
(national award) 
Jason also took home 
the hardware for being 
voted National Teacher 
of the Year. A presti-
gious honour as being 
recognized as the best 
teacher in the country.
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3golf channel 
swing fix

about Jason helman

did you know

JASON HelmAN IS A NATIONAl AWArD WINNING PGA OF 
CANADA PrOFeSSIONAl WITH 20 YeArS IN THe INDuSTrY.

In 2012 Jason was recruited to the Golf 
Channel Team of Instructors for their new 
online Swing Fix Academy.  He was select-
ed out of 50 Instructors in the world for this 
new project.

Over the past 20 years as a Golf 
Professional Jason has made his 
mark in Canada as a top instructor. 
His passion for the game, pride in 
his students and their willingness to 
learn and develop as golfers or ath-
letes so they can reach their high-
est pinnacle in the game are what 
drives him. He said, “All I want is for 
my students to succeed, whether 
they’re 5 years old or a tour pro-

fessional.” He also stated, “I don’t 
have a one dimensional method 
or model that I follow, there’s more 
than one way for people to swing 
the club.”  If you spend an hour 
or a few sessions with him, he will 
be sure to turn your game around, 
perhaps your concept and even 
attitude or approach to the game. 
He truly builds life long relationships 
with his students.

Jason was oriGinallY recruited to PlaY football at sir wilfred laurier 
universitY as a Quarterback but decided to Pursue His career in Golf 
in orlando, florida at tHe Golf academY of america.

In late 2011, Jason was 
listed as one of the Top 
5 Prominent Teachers in 
Canada as per Golf 
Digest magazine.

top 5 prominent 
teacher in 
canada - golf 
digest magazine

http://swingfix.golfchannel.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3Rsj9-fmdg
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Junior elite ProGram
This is a 6 to 9 month 
program.The compo-
nents of this program 
consist of monthly 
coaching sessions, su-
pervised practices, nu-
tritional sessions, fitness 
sessions, mental game 
coaching, coach at-
tendance at 3 regional 
tournaments.

ultimate coacHinG 
ProGram
This is a 6 to 12 month 
program. This is a 
program that requires 
commitment, dedi-
cation, passion and 
perseverance. The indi-
vidual will meet with our 
coaches 3 times per 
week for 2.25 hours a 
day and cover different 
aspects of the game.

6 montH ProGram 
I will motivate you 
along the way and 
provide you informa-
tion in regards to 
warm up processes, 
fitness, nutrition on 
the course, technical 
swing issues, an equip-
ment evaluation,  im-
prove your course 
strategy or thinking on 
the course in a playing 
lesson environment.

3 montH ProGram 
If you’ve finished buy-
ing the latest driver 
or newest set of irons 
each year and you’re 
still at the same old 
level and you would 
like  to learn how to 
actually getting better 
versus attempting to 
buy a reduced score/
slice or hook then this 
package is most likely 
for you.

These coaching 
programs are a new 
paradigm of golf 
instruction to provide 
students a sense of 
commitment and 
dedication.  The days 
of the single lesson or 
3 pack are outdated 
and of very little help 
without building and 
monitoring students 
skill sets.  It’s time for 
change! Follow the 
leader and get your 
game on a new path 

3 421

Jason helman golf

Coaching is the 
training and devel-
opment of an ath-
lete.  We all have 
an athlete in us.  It’s 
what we do to build 
our skill sets that 
will really show the 
world what you can 
do.  Where is your 
greatness?  What 
will you do today to 
enhance your great-
ness? Do you have 
what it takes? Are 
you committed to 
getting better? Can 
you manage your 
expectations and 
emotions? Can you 
accept the out-
come? If you want 
to find the athlete 
in you, pick your 
coaching program 
and let’s develop 
your skill set.

pga of canada 
teacher of the
year

what is  coach ing

pga of ontario 
teacher of the 
year award

world 
class coaching

programs

change the state of your game
with award winning coaching programs

i’ve Had tHe Pleasure of work-
inG witH Jason since HiGH 
scHool; He mentored and de-
veloPed mY Game all tHe waY 
to tHe Professional ranks, 
PlaYinG on tHe canadian 
tour, wHile winninG a local 
us oPen Qualifier alonG tHe 
waY. He’s not onlY mY coacH, 
He’s one of mY lifelonG 
friends. i couldn’t Have Had 
a better coacH.  if You want 
to cHanGe Your Game i would 
recommend You Hire Jason.

tyler martin, tour player

“

“
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PlaYers on tour
Jason has worked very hard with players on a variety 
of skills sets both physical and mental. He’s proud to 
work with players from the Nationwide, Canadian, 
lPGA, Futures and mini Tours around the world.

andrew duVall
Canadian Tour Player 
in search of a trip to the 
PGA Tour.

tyler martin
Jason has been Tyler’s 
coach for the past 9 
years from high school 
golf to the Canadian 
Tour.

Jason helman

some others

Or “COACH” AS He lIkeS TO be CAlleD, HAS A TremeN-
DOuS PASSION FOr SeeING STuDeNTS PrOGreSS TO THe 
HIGHeST rANkS WOrkING WITH PlAYerS ON A vArIeTY OF 
TOurS.

Here Are JuST A FeW OTHerS JASON HAS HAD 
THe OPPOrTuNITY TO WOrk WITH. THeY’re STIll 
PASSIONATe AbOuT THe GAme AND SOme OF 
THem Are STIll COmPeTING AT SOme OF THe 
HIGHeST levelS AND COACHING NOW AS Well.

Jason had the pleasure 
of working with Andy 
and developing his skills 
as a junior.

rebecca is a tremen-
dously talented athlete 
and has worked her 
way all the way to the 
lPGA Tour.

andy hyeon bo 
shim

rebecca lee 
bentham

Jason has thoroughly enjoyed 
his path to success in seeing 
the gratification of others do 
their very best. His passion, 
perseverance, dedication 
and commitment has seen 
him give his time away for free 
to a few students in the hopes 
they can fulfill their dreams 
and aspirations. He’s travelled 
far and wide attending junior 
and professional events for 
his students, rain or shine. His 
positive influence and con-

stant communication can of-
ten help them get through a 
down time or over that one 
last hurdle that may be hold-
ing them back from the dream 
they chase, a win.  A quick 
text, email or skype call can 
put them in the right frame of 
mind.  He truly cares about all 
of his students and is a great 
listener, friend and confidant 
if they just need to talk. This is 
the coach and man he strives 
to be.

keith has had a great 
career and has played 
on major tours world-
wide he’s also coach-
ing some great players 
on tour of late.

Did you know that Jason’s lowest round is 65?

Jason grew up in a small town of 700 people some 
20 years ago, the population is now up to a whop-
ping 1,000 people. 

bryn is one of Cana-
da’s top professionals 
and now a respected 
coach as well.

keith nolan

fun fact #1

fun fact #2

bryn parry

DID YOu kNOW

JASON HELMAN GOLF

ULTIMATE COACHING

$4,000 
$2,500

COMMITMENT & PERSEVERANCE - 20 HRS/MTH per month
6 month min

Do you want to know what a number of worldwide elite athletes do to 

get to the highest level? The answer is they work with coaches on a 

consistent basis to develop their skill sets. Whether you want a 

scholarship or have a dream to turn professional or desire to be scratch, 

it’s important to work hard and work smart. This program is designed for 

the student to work with our TEAM of professional coaches 20 hours a 

month to develop and learn the skills necessary to achieve greatness.  

Contact: jasonhelmangolf@gmail.com to arrange a personal interview 

or full program details.

per month
12 month rate

TRAIN •  PRACTICE • DEVELOP
BECOME A CHAMPION

HOW BAD DO YOU WANT IT?

limited availability

3 months due upon signing - No Refunds
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1 2 3

This includes the On The range 
service where Jason will provide a 
clinic for your group as well as the 
Tour A round services. Jason looks 
forward to playing in your tour-
naments success in participating 
with your key influential players, 
go ahead, impress the boss and 
provide a special service on be-
half of the company. Jason is also 
happy to provide his expertise as 
your key- note speaker and pre-
senter at your trophy and awards 
presentation.  book now.

Jason will welcome and share a 
great day with your guests on a 
designated Par 3, where he will hit 
a tee shot with each group and 
provide swing advice for partici-
pants so they can maximize the 
rest of their day Or play 18 holes 
with a designated group and 
“learn” some key aspects of how 
to play and be able to mentally 
coach yourself around the course 
in a state of positivity. Develop 
these skills so you can score more 
successfully and enjoy the game 
more with less frustration.

Jason will provide a clinic and dis-
cuss some of the myths in golf and 
explains his teaching style so you 
can DevelOP your skills and leArN 
to become a better player. Golf is 
played from the ground up and 
starts with proper footwork, bal-
ance and efficient biomechanics.  
Jason will explain how he works 
with tour players and how you can 
get your game to the next level.  
Jason will share a few secrets of 
the swing and short game with 
you as well as understanding what 
proper practice is all about.

one hour: $950 total price: $2,450 total price: $3,950

on the range “tour” a round award me

golfpops
magazine
One point 
Driving

<< click
      here

golfpops
magazine
One point 
Chipping

<< click
      here

golfpops
magazine
One point 
Putting

<< click
      here

Jason Helman is the 2010 Ontario & Canadian PGA Teacher of the Year.  Jason is available for any 
type of corporate outing from speaking engagements, corporate event awards presentations, cor-
porate instructional clinics, programs for your corporate tournament or contest participation in your 
outing.  He is very personable and your guests will enjoy their time spent with him in whatever situ-
ation you wish to contract him.  Don’t miss out on your chance today to sign up one of Canada’s 
Top Instructors for your special event.

corporate outings

internat ional  art icles

teaching 
destinations

If you would like to have 
one of Canada’s Top 
Coaches travel to you or 
your  club for a coaching 
package it can certainly 
be arranged. Jason has 
previously worked devel-
oping and operating a 
golf academy in Germa-
ny as well as contributing 
to the overall design of 
the facility.

Jason is also available 
in a training role for Na-
tional, Provincial, State or 
Olympic teams.The mini-
mum commitment  time-

frame is 1 month but it 
can also be purchased in 
3 or 6 month blocks.
Jason’s knowledge base, 
coaching style, demean-
or, business,and commu-
nication skills will have 
you on the right track in 
no time.

Jason Helman Golf is cur-
rently pursuing oppor-
tunities in korea, China, 
Japan, Australia and the 
uSA.

inquire today!

corporate outings international coaching

blast your way to 
success!

http://on-maps.com/Clients/jason_helman/Article_1.pdf
http://on-maps.com/Clients/jason_helman/Article_2.pdf
http://on-maps.com/Clients/jason_helman/Article_3.pdf
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media central
here are a few media highlights from Jason helman

teleV is ion

other medias

golf channel’s 
morning driVe

golf academy of
america tV
commercial

eric kuselias
Gary Williams

JulY 22, 2011

JASON HelmAN

Jason Helman 
appears as a guest 
on Golf Channel’s 
morning Drive

Jason Helman 
appears in the 
Golf Academy of 
America’s Tv 
commercial.

hosts

show date

SHOW DATe
JuNe 2012

AIr DATe
JuNe 2012

“we haVe one of 
the great 
teachers here... 
and he’s from 
canada. Jason 
helman Joins us”

follow Jason 
helman online for 
daily updates, 
tips and adVice

Jason has appeared on the 
Golf Channel and a variety 
of other online productions 
as an instructor and golf in-
sider.

Check out the facebook fan 
page to keep updated on 
the world of golf through Ja-
son’s eyes.  He provides cur-
rent content and his opinions 
on a variety of topics such as 
equipment, teaching aids, 
clothing and updates on 
all of his students achieve-
ments.

Jason was asked to rep-
resent the Golf Academy 
of America as one of their 
most successful stories in 
their Tv commercial as a 
National Award winner re-
cipient of PGA of Canada 
Teacher of the Year. The 
commercial will be airing 
for up to 24 months.

Jason was the first PGA of 
Canada professional to 
have ever been a guest on 
the hit show the “morning 
Drive.”  He flew down as an 
in studio guest to chat during 
Canadian Open week. 

“As a tour player I have worked with Jason and seen the results he 
has produced with other players on the tour. being a successful golf 
instructor and entrepreneur takes a lot of work and determination. 
Jason has proven this with the results his players show and the award 
for PGA of Canada and PGA of Ontario Teacher of the Year was 
well deserved. If you want to play better, go see Jason.”

brIAN beNeDICTSON, TOur PlAYer, PreSIDeNT, SWINkeYGOlF INC.

Jason has been a guest on 
a various radio shows. TSN 
1050 and Team 1200.  While 
on TSN he was  asked to ana-
lyze and discuss Tiger’s swing 
when he returned after the 
lengthy layoff at the bridge-
stone Invitational.

Tweet me up.  Jason is a se-
rial tweeter and enjoys en-
gaging in some conversation 
or #banter about what’s go-
ing on in the golf world.  It’s a 
great place to celebrate stu-
dent successes and create 
new relationships with fellow 
professionals, students or golf 
enthusiasts.  Jason has even 
organized a show on twitter 
called 7 Nights At The Twitter 
Academy. #innovation

Jason has appeared on sev-
eral magazine covers.  Score 
Golf magazine, Florida Golf 
Central magazine to name a 
couple.  He’s also a regular 
writer for Fairways magazine, 
Score Golf and Clublink life 
magazine. He has collabo-
rated  and provided analysis 
with some of the world’s best 
golf writers such as lorne ru-
benstein.

Are you interested in another 
viewpoint?  Clear concise 
information? Simplified infor-
mation? Different analogies?  
Then you had better login 
and subscribe to Jason’s 
channel.  Don’t miss out on 
all of the free information 
available. Tune in now!

tV

facebook

Jason helman 
featured in 
commercial airing on 
the golf channel, 
espn & 20 other 
cable networks 
across north america

golf channel

testimonials

radio

twitter

magazines

youtube

Gary Williams - morning Drive

pa r t n e r s

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SiYf6Yw2Iow
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3Rsj9-fmdg
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